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Abstract
The notion of "Software Excellence", i.e., excellence in all aspects of the creation and
application of software in the general organizational context, has been modeled in this paper
after the European Quality Model. The logic of the model is that in any Software Producing
Unit (SPU), Leadership driving Policy & Strategy, SPU People Management, End-user
Management, Resource Management and Processes contributes towards Software
Excellence, which in turn results in enhanced End-user Satisfaction, SPU People
Satisfaction, a positive Impact on the Organization and effective Business Results for the
organization. A survey using the Software Excellence model was conducted by the
European Software Institute (ESI) in collaboration with INSEAD. This paper reports on the
results of the survey with a specific focus on the competitive priorities and key management
practices within organizations obtaining the highest scores of Software Excellence.
Introduction
Several software maturity models such as the CMM [8,11], BOOTSTRAP [9] and SPICE [12],
have been proposed with the aim of assessing and improving the maturity of software development
processes which are often notoriously immature [6]. If experience in the application of Total
Quality Models (TQM) [10] models is to be taken as a guide, a narrow focus on improving the
maturity of software processes alone will not deliver the required organizational value. The
continuing quest for business value has been a major driver in the expansion of the scope of TQM
models from narrow "product quality control" issues to a wider "quality of management"
perspective.
In collaboration with the European Software Institute, we have proposed a model of Software
Excellence (SE) which integrates the strengths of software maturity and TQM models. Our model
defines the degree to which an organization is succeeding in both creating the enabling conditions
for developing and obtaining results from applying software to create value for key stakeholders.
The SE model has been used as the basis of a survey of European organizations conducted in late
1995. Reference [5] describes a quantitative analysis of the results of the survey which validates the
SE model. This paper focuses on the competitive priorities and key management practices identified
among the surveyed organizations with the highest scores of SE.
The Software Excellence Model
Starting from the establishment of the Deming Prize in 1951, TQM Models have progressively
expanded in two directions. First, they have increased their scope from the "factory" to the entire
organization. Second, their emphases have shifted from a dominant "quality of product"
perspective to a "quality of management" perspective leading to overall business excellence. In line
Author names are listed in alphabetical order. Both authors contributed equally to the paper.
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with the notion of "business excellence" inherent within the European Quality Model [10], we
define "Software Excellence" (SE) as follows.
In any Software Producing Unit (SPU)' , Leadership driving Policy & Strategy, SPU
People Management, End-user Management, Resource Management and Processes lead to
Software Excellence, i.e., excellence in all aspects of the creation and application of
software in the broad organizational context. Software Excellence in turn leads to End-user
satisfaction, SPU People Satisfaction, a positive Impact on the Organization and effective
bottom-line Business Results for the organization.
Adapted from the European Quality Model, the framework used to define SE is shown in Figure 1.
There are ten aspects to be considered in total, which are organized into two categories: Enablers
and Results. Enablers are more concerned with how things are done. Results are more focused on
what has been achieved. Table 1 lists the key foci in the constituent elements of Enablers and
Results. A total of 1000 points has been divided equally between the Enablers and the Results (see
Table 1). The proportion of points assigned to each constituent element of Enablers and Results is
guided by the assignment of points for the European Quality Award.
Figure 1 and Table 1 about here
Relative to other software maturity models, the SE model has several unique features. In particular,
the SE model emphasizes the achievement of business results, something which is ignored in
software maturity models. The SE model includes both non-financial and financial indicators of
business results for all major stakeholders of the SPU - end-users, SPU employees, shareholders
and the parent business unit. Due to the equal weight assigned cumulatively to the Enabler and
Result categories, it is impossible to achieve SE without being good at both of them [10]. The SE
model also includes a significantly more comprehensive set of features of the rich organizational
context in which software is developed and applied to benefit the major stakeholders of an
organization. Aspects related to software processes, which constitute the bulk of the content of
CMM and SPICE, only account for 12% of the total score assigned within the SE model. More
details on the SE model can be found in reference [5].

Software Excellence Scores
Respondents were asked to both rate the current and desired (over the next three years) practice
levels for the practices included within the SE questionnaire (see box inset for details of the study).
Overall scores for SE were computed for each organization by taking a weighted (see Table 1)
average of its responses for each category of the SE model. The average current overall SE score is
473 with a standard deviation of 125.
Box inset about here
Two subsets were selected from the responding organizations - twenty companies with the highest
and lowest overall SE scores - henceforth termed as the high and low scorers. The average current
overall SE scores for the high and low scorers are 653 (standard deviation of 56) and 321 (standard
deviation of 35) respectively. Figures 2 and 3 outline the normalized current and future scores
respectively for each category of the SE model. The high scorers rate higher than the low scorers
along all categories of the SE model, specially when considering the current scores.
Figures 2 and 3 about here
We use the term SPU (Software Producing Unit) to refer to either an independent information technology
organization or an information technology division or department within a "user" organization.
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Observe that the scores for the high scorers is approximately uniform across all dimensions of the
SE model. Experience from the European Quality Model [10] shows that this uniform achievement
is an essential indicator of overall SE. In contrast, the low scorers exhibit significant weaknesses in
the Result categories. This is indicative of their problems in deriving business value from software.
The following sections describe key management practices for each dimension of Enablers and
Results. The scores for selected surveyed practices from Enablers and Results are detailed in Tables
2 and 3 respectively.
Tables 2 and 3 about here
Leadership
The scores for the five surveyed practices related to leadership are moderate for the high scorers ranging from a low of 3.1 to a high of 3.4. The high scorers have defined procedures by which the
strategy and mission of the SPU are set personally by senior management2
(HS/3.3;AS/2.75;LS/2.1). Practices exist for the regular review of progress towards software
excellence by senior management (HS/3.3,AS/2.64;LS/1.85) and managers take active steps to
create a culture of software excellence with the SPU and the parent business unit
(HS/3.25;AS/2.71;LS/2.2). The high scorers are also strong in practices related to the recognition
and reward by management of individual and team efforts (HS/3.4;AS/2.77;LS/2.1). However,
there is room for improvement, specially when one notes that the high scorers assign the highest
importance (in the future) to leadership among all categories of the SE model.
When the low scorers or the entire set of responding organizations are considered, most
management practices related to leadership are performed informally - with scores ranging from a
low of 1.85 to a high of 2.1. The desired importance of leadership practices in the future remain
significantly higher for the high scorers as compared to the low scorers. The desire to excel through
appropriate leadership practices is low among the low scorers.
SPU Policy and Strategy
Management practices related to Policy and Strategy are relatively weak among the surveyed
organizations, including the high scorers. A striking contrast can be observed between the high and
low scorers for the existence of formal processes to ensure the alignment of SPU strategy with that
of the parent business unit (HS/3.5;AS/2.57;LS/1.75). Several researchers have emphasized the
need for aligning IT and business strategies [1,3] and our results show that the high scorers are
emphasizing organizational processes for ensuring this alignment. The high scorers are also strong
in practices to ensure that SPU personnel know the SPU's goals, can identify the relevance of the
goals to their work and are familiar with the plans to achieve the goals (HS/3.3;AS/2.73;LS/2.00).
All organizations are weak in practices for evaluating the feasibility of SPU goals and their degree
of fit with the strategy of the parent business unit (HS/2.8,AS/2.2;LS/1.65). Even the high scorers,
while having defined procedures for aligning SPU goals with those of the parent business unit, fail
to measure both the implementation risks and their degrees of desirability associated with these
goals (HS/2.8;AS/2.2;LS/1.65). The high scorers wish to make the largest improvement in this
practice in the future (HS/3.75;AS/3.41;LS/3.15).
The scores for the practices are mentioned within brackets in the following format: AS/x or HS/x or LS/x where x
is the average score (on an increasing scale of 1 through 5) for all companies or the high scorers or the low scorers
respectively.
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SPU People Management
Large differences between the high and low scorers exist for practices in this category. The average
scores for the seven practices surveyed in this category range from lows of 2.95 and 1.6 to highs
of 3.6 and 2.35 for the high and low scorers respectively. Some of the largest differences between
the two groups occur for practices related to the empowerment (HS/3.05;AS/2.23;LS/1.6) and the
recognition and reward of SPU personnel (HS/2.95;AS/2.32;LS/1.75).
The high scorers have made particular progress in practices for periodic employee appraisals
(HS/3.6;AS/2.84;LS/2.35) and in involving both individuals and groups in the generation of ideas
for improvement (HS/3.35;AS/2.68;LS/2). The latter indicate the existence of quality improvement
teams among the high scorers - from other questions in the questionnaire, we found that external
and internal quality audits are being used by a large majority of the high scorers.
While the practice scores for the high scorers are clustered within a small range, they have relative
weaknesses in communication practices such as achieving effective two way communication
between SPU management and SPU personnel (HS/3.1;AS/2.77;LS/2.25) and ensuring that
personnel are informed about activities in the SPU and feel that their opinions are valued
(HS/3;A S/2.7 ;LS/2.2).
For the future, the high scorers are emphasizing practices related to employee appraisals and career
development (HS/4;LS/3.7) and the further involvement of teams and individuals for the generation
of improvement ideas (HS/3.8;LS/3.5).
End-user Management
The importance of having end-users participate in the software development process is well
documented in the literature [2]. Thus, it is not surprising to find that the high scorers fare relatively
well for practices related to end-user management with scores ranging from a low of 3.4 to a high
of 3.9.
A key difference between the high and low scorers is in the effectiveness of the partnerships created
between the SPU and end-users. Within the high scorers, SPU management takes active leadership
in creating partnerships with end-users (HS/3.9;AS/2.95;LS/2.35) and in ensuring that these
partnerships exist across all functions and at all levels of SPU personnel (HS/3.4;AS/2.63;LS/2).
The effectiveness of the partnerships are enhanced by a focus on obtaining regular feedback from
end-users (HS/3.5;AS/2.57;LS/1.75), acting upon it (HS/3.4;AS/2.57,LS/1.85) and integrating it
into the planning/strategy formulation processes of the SPU (HS/3.8;AS/2.82;LS/2.05). While the
low scorers are taking steps to create partnerships with end-users, these partnerships are not very
effective. In particular, SPU management is not very involved in reviewing and updating the scope
and coverage of these partnerships (HS/3.25;AS/2.3;LS/1.55).
The importance of end-user management is underscored by the high scores assigned to these
practices for the future by all respondents. The practice of creating partnerships with end users is
rated the highest in the future (HS/4.55,AS/3.93;LS/3.7) among all practices surveyed in the
Enabler categories by the high scorers.
Resource Management
Both the high and low scoring SPUs are weak in management practices related to the effective
management of their resources. The high and low scorers score below 3 and 2 respectively for all
four practices surveyed in this category.
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Practices related to the effective allocation of financial (HS/2.8;AS/2.2;LS/1.65) and non-financial
resources (HS/2.95;AS/2.25;LS/1.65) are weak across all surveyed organizations. There is also
inadequate emphasis on ensuring that all relevant information for effective decision making is
reliably and widely available within the SPU (HS/2.95;AS/2.29;LS/1.8). The surveyed SPUs are
not able to effectively leverage their assets in line with their goals and strategies.
Practices related to resource management will probably remain relatively weak in the future also as
all respondents are not aiming for major improvements in these practices. Even the high scorers
assign an importance below 3 in the future for all surveyed practices.
Processes
Relative to the other categories of Enablers, the responding SPUs score higher along the Processes
dimension. This reflects the strong focus on software processes in popular software maturity
models [8,9,12] and the investment that many SPUs have consequently made in improving their
software processes.
Project management processes are commonly adopted in most surveyed organizations
(HS/3.6;AS/3.03;LS/2.5) and processes exist for the creation of project teams with appropriate
authority and responsibility (HS/3.45;AS/3.09;LS/2.55). However, there are weaknesses in
practices related to the evaluation and management of project risks (HS/3.05;AS/2.5;LS/1.95) and
the collection and analysis of project-related metrics (HS/3;AS/2.27;LS/1.7).
Practices related to software development are relatively similar across all organizations. Formal
processes exist for converting customer requirements into software requirements
(HS/3.55,AS/2.91;LS/2.35) and for setting standards to govern coding (HS/3.5,AS/2.96;LS/2.5)
and testing (HS/3.25;AS/2.77;LS/2.35). However, there is a low emphasis on identifying reusable
components at each stage of the life cycle and reusing them as appropriate
(HS/2.4;AS/1.98;LS/1.6).
While the high scorers have put in place practices for the identification of processes critical for SPU
performance and established indicators for these processes (HS/3.15;AS/2.52;LS/1.7), there is a
weakness in processes for evaluating the effectiveness of systems controlling SPU activities
(HS/2.7;AS/2.05;LS/1.35). Practices related to change management (HS/3.65;AS/2.86;LS/2.25)
and the formal tracking and resolution of reported problems (HS/3.6;AS/2.89;LS/2.45) are
emphasized to a relatively high degree within the high scorers. There is a moderate emphasis on
ensuring root-cause solutions of errors as opposed to quick fixes (HS/3.1;AS/2.63;LS/2.1).
Despite the strong emphasis on software processes in popular software maturity models, the
average scores for the high scorers for all surveyed 27 practices is below 4. The highest emphasis
in the future for the high scorers (and for all respondents in general) is on further improving
practices related to project management, software development, change management and on reusing
software.
SPU People Satisfaction
While the scores of all responding organizations are low for practices related to people satisfaction,
the differences between the scores of the high and low scorers are particularly acute (see Figure 2).
The scores for the four practices surveyed in this category range from lows of 2.6 and 1.35 to
highs of 2.85 and 1.95 for the high and low scorers respectively.
Procedures for regularly measuring factors which influence or predict people satisfaction
(HS/2.85;AS/2.16;LS/1.55) and a periodic review of the relevance of these factors
(HS/2.75;AS/1.98,LS/1.35) are largely performed informally in most respondents. While the high
5

scorers have defined procedures for allowing SPU personnel to give feedback on various aspects
of the work environment (HS/3.4;AS/2.61;LS/1.95), the practice of making this feedback public
and acting upon them is weak (HS/2.6;AS/1.93;LS/1.35).
The future scores for both low and high scorers for all practices related to people management are
the lowest among all surveyed practices. Clearly, this is an area which is not getting the undivided
attention of management with the respondents. This under-emphasis on people satisfaction can be
potentially damaging as prior research [7] has shown that job satisfaction is the primary motivator
for SPU personnel to be organizationally committed.
End-user Satisfaction
The trends for practices related to end-user satisfaction are comparable to those for people
satisfaction. The overall scores for the high scorers for all five surveyed practices are a bit higher
(ranging from 2.5 to 3.2), but large differences exist between the scores of the high and low
scorers (Figure 2).
While the high scorers have procedures for collecting measures of customer satisfaction
(HS/3.2;AS/2.43;LS/1.7), they are weak in practices for evaluating the relevance of and setting
appropriate standards for these measures (HS/2.5;AS/1.93;LS/1.3). A particular weakness for all
organizations lies in the area of benchmarking - practices are weak for comparing the results of the
predictors of customer satisfaction with those of competitors (HS/2.5;AS/1.79;LS/1.15).
The future emphasis on practices for end-user satisfaction are higher than those for people
satisfaction. The gaps between the scores of the high and low scores also decreases substantially in
the future (Figure 3). Practices related to obtaining feedback from customers are emphasized within
both the high and low scorers (HS/3.95;AS/3.55;LS/3.35). However, only the high scorers are
keen on emphasizing benchmarking of customer satisfaction measures in the future
(HS/3.35 ;AS/2.95;LS /2.65).
Impact on Organization
The high scorers have moderate scores on the five practices surveyed within this category. The low
scorers continue with significantly lower scores for all practices. It is interesting to note that the
largest gap between the high and low scorers exists for the practice of having formal processes for
evaluating the impact of the SPU's performance on the parent business unit
(HS/3.1;AS/2.21;LS/1.4). The high scorers have defined procedures for exploiting their
capabilities to enhance the parent business unit's performance (HS/3.45;AS/2.48;LS/1.85) and for
promoting innovation within the parent business unit (HS/3;AS/1.65;LS/2.21). In turn, the
capabilities of the high scorers are more recognized within their parent business units and drive the
formulation of overall strategies and goals of their respective units (HS/3.15;AS/1.75;LS/2.43).
The emphasis on the surveyed practices increase in the future for all organization, but there are no
major changes for any practice. The largest increase is on practices for evaluating the impact of the
SPU's performance on the parent business unit (HS/3.7;AS/3.14;LS/2.85).
Business Results
Consistent with the pattern of the other sections of the Results categories, there are large gaps in the
scores of practices related to business results across the high and low scorers. The high scorers
have defined procedures for measuring their performances with both financial and non-financial
measures (HS/3.4;AS/2.57;LS/1.95) and for periodically reviewing them for relevance
(HS/3.1;AS/2.29;LS/1.5). However, practices for benchmarking these performances with external
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competitors (HS/2.95;AS/1.91,LS/1.25) and communicating the results to all SPU personnel
(HS/2.75;AS/2.16;LS/1.3) are weak.
The emphasis on the surveyed practices increase in the future for all organization, but there are no
major changes for any practice. The largest increase in the future for the high scorers is for
practices related to external benchmarking of results (HS/3.7;AS/2.88;LS/2.4) and the effective
communication of results within the SPU (HS/3.6;AS/3.18;LS/2.8).
Competitive Priorities
The surveyed organizations were asked to list their current and future (over the next three years)
importance (on an increasing scale of 1 to 5) of competitive priorities along five broad categories:
price, flexibility, quality, delivery and service. Table 4 summarizes the responses for all companies
and for the high and low scorers. Figure 4 graphically depicts the average responses for each
category of competitive priorities.
Table 4 and Figure 4 about here
There is a wide gap in the importance assigned to the various priorities by the high and low scorers
(note that the responses for the competitive priorities were not used for the segmentation of the high
and low scorers). The high scorers assign a higher level of importance along all categories of
competitive priorities and thus have a stronger desire to excel. Even while considering the future
importance of competitive priorities, the low scorers typically assign a lower level of importance for
all competitive priorities. Overall, the desire to excel remains low among the low scorers.
Table 5 about here
Despite the difference mentioned above, the pattern of overall emphasis along the different
competitive categories is similar for both the high and low scorers. Quality is the dominant theme
both for current and future priorities. As shown in Table 5, the ability of providing reliable
software products of a consistent quality remains the topmost priority now and in the future for all
groups of companies. This reflect the need for high quality software products in a world where
business is increasingly dependent on software systems.
Tune can be seen as becoming an increasingly important priority for software organizations. The
ability to deliver on schedule makes a significant move up the priority ranking list for both high and
low scorers. Only the high scorers are assigning a high importance in the future to the ability of
providing fast deliveries. Thus the high scorers seem to be not only content with meeting schedule
constraints, but also on developing an organizational capability to reduce lead times for the delivery
of software products. This indicates the pressures faced by SPU management to align their
software development cycles with rapidly shrinking business planning cycles.
The ability to develop software at competitive prices is not a significant competitive priority for the
surveyed organizations, both today and in the future. Other aspects of quality (e.g., reliability) are
more important than price. This is particularly evident while considering the fact that the priority to
deliver software on budget actually drops significantly in the priority ranking list from now to the
future for the high scorers.
The ability to provide effective maintenance and support remains an important priority for all
organizations both today and in the future. However, the relative importance of the ability to
customize software products decreases in the future. This reflects a growing emphasis on the use of
standardized packages and solutions.
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On the whole, the upward shifts in relative competitive priorities over the next years reflect the
importance of being able to deliver software systems faster, on schedule and within budget. This
reflects the operational pressures faced by SPU management. Some of the largest downward shifts
in competitive priority rankings occurs in priorities such as the abilities to provide high performance
products and introduce new technologies. SPU management seem to be stating that the lack of new
technologies is not hampering SE; rather the critical enabler is operational excellence as reflected in
reliable systems delivered on time and within budget.
Overall Observations
There is merit in linking the generation of business value with operational excellence in software
processes. The SE model is unique in emphasizing both the enabling conditions for the creation of
software and the results derived from the application of the software in the broader organizational
context. As can be observed in Figure 2, a focus on software processes alone is insufficient for the
derivation of business value from software. This is similar to observations from TQM [10] where
researchers found that an emphasis on quality tools and procedures alone was insufficient to
achieve overall business excellence. A need was recognized to link investments in quality to the
overall strategy and leadership of the organization. Similarly, there is a need to link investments in
software processes and tools to the quality of management of the organizational context. A trend in
this direction is underway in software with recent models such as SPICE [12] including more
organizational aspects than earlier models such as CMM [8,11]. However, even SPICE does not
include business results and ignores several organizational aspects which are included in the SE
model and current TQM models [10]. The SE model is based on the tested and widely accepted
European Quality Model [10] and provides an easily understood model for software managers.
There is a virtuous cycle in the sense that the best organizations are the most ambitious. Excellence
breeds ambition. The high scorers are more successful in translating good management practices
into business value and are also more aggressive in their improvement goals for the future (Figures
3 and 4). This suggests that the gap between the high and low scorers will actually increase rather
than decrease in the future. In the long run, this could lead to a shake-out in which the high scorers
prosper while the low scorers eventually fade away into insignificance. The high scorers also seem
to be making the right choices regarding their competitive priorities. For example, the high scorers
are emphasizing quality and reliability more as compared to budget control. This emphasis is
consistent with trends observed in competitive markets with decreasing product life-cycles where a
budget overruns have lower relative impacts than time overruns. Given the short life-cycles of
software products, the high scorers are focusing aggressively on retaining and satisfying their
customers by delivering high quality, reliable products on time.
Finally, there is a large room for improvement for most companies. Even though the sample for
this study is relatively small and heterogenous, other studies with larger samples [4] have
confirmed similar low achievement levels for software management practices across a range of
European countries and sectors. The gap between the high scorers and other companies is very
large for all categories of the SE model and in particular for the Results. This indicates that the high
scorers place a higher emphasis on formal practices for evaluating the degree to which investments
in software are leading to business value for key stakeholders. This is in agreement with the strong
emphasis on measurement and improvement within TQM. However, the high scorers also need to
improve and do not score more than 70 along any category of the SE model (see Figure 2). They
also have relative weaknesses along all Result categories and need to improve on practices for
evaluating the relevance of their measures and for updating them suitably.
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Examples of Aspects Considered

Category/Dimension
(Points assigned)
Enablers (500)

The role of senior managers in creating and
driving a culture of software excellence
throughout the organization.
The role of software excellence in the
organization's values, vision, strategic direction
and the implementation of its policy and strategy.
How the organization manages the SPU
employees and releases their potential to
continuously improve the business.
The nature of partnerships created with the
customers of the SPU.
The management, utilization and preservation of
financial and non-financial resources by the SPU
in a planned manner.
The identification, management and continuous
improvement of all key processes related to the
development of software.

Leadership
(90)
SPU Policy and Strategy
(60)
SPU People Management
(70)
End-user Management
(90)
Resource Management
(70)
Software Processes
(120)
Results (500)
SPU People Satisfaction
(90)
End-user Satisfaction
(200)
Impact on Organization
(60)
Business Results
(150)
_

The organization's success in meeting the needs
and expectations of its SPU employees.
The organization's success in satisfying the needs
and expectations of its customers (both internal
and external).
The success of the SPU in satisfying the needs
and expectations of the organization at large.
The success of the SPU in making the appropriate
contribution to the financial success and other
business targets of the organization.

Table 1: Key Aspects of Constituent Dimensions of Enablers and Results
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High Scorers
Current I Future

Management Practice

1

Low Scorers
Current I Future

All Companies
Current I Future

Leadership
•

The strategy and mission of the SPU are set personally by
the senior management and communicated within the SPU
• The efforts of all individuals and teams contributing to the
SPU's performance are recognized by SPU management
• Managers show their commitment to SE by their actions
and their values are widely accepted in the SPU

3.3

4.05

2.1

3.65

2.75

3.75

3.4

3.9

2.1

3.7

2.77

3.68

3.1

3.95

1.95

3.45

2.5

3.68

4.0

1.75

3.55

2.57

3.57

3.75

1.65

3.15

2.2

3.41

3.8

2

3.5

2.68

3.57

3.6

1.6

3.15

2.23

3.25

3.6

2.25

3.7

2.77

3.59

4.55

2.35

3.7

2.95

3.93

4.3

1.75

3.5

2.57

3.75

3.9

1.55

3

2.3

3.3

3.8

1.65

2.95

2.2

3.21

3.6

1.8

3.4

2.29

3.34

4.15

2.5

4.2

3.03

4.05

3.75

1.7

3.65

2.27

3.57

3.95

1.6

3.7

1.98

3.71

4.15

2.25

3.8

2.86

3.8

SPU Policy and Strategy
•

There is a formal process by which the strategy of the SPU 3.5
is aligned with the strategy of the parent business unit.
2.8
• There is a method for evaluating whether SPU's goals are
attainable and if the fit the strategy of the parent unit.

SPU People Management
•

SPU personnel, both as individuals and groups are involved 3.35
in generating improvements
3.05
• SPU personnel are becoming more empowered to act and
take responsibility without increasing business risk
3.1
• SPU management has achieved effective two way
communication with the SPU personnel.
I

End-user Management

• SPU management takes active steps to create partnerships 3.9
with customers to learn their needs and concerns
• There is a formal process to get feedback on a regular basis 3.5
from customers on the performance of the partnership.
• The scope and coverage of the partnership is regularly
3.25
reviewed and updated by SPU management
1

Resource Management

• The SPU allocates and uses financial resources based on its 2.8
goals and strategy
• There is a formal process in the SPU for ensuring that all 2.95
information relevant to SPU functioning is reliable and
available in the SPU.
1

I

Processes

• The SPU has a formal project management process with
3.6
project plans, estimates, schedules and commitments
3
• Appropriate software metrics are defined in the SPU and
data related to these metrics is continuously collected and
analyzed
• There is a formal process by which re-usable components 2.4
are identified at every stage of the life cycle and re-used where
necessary
• There is a formal process of change management by which 3.65
configuration items are identified and maintained

1

Table 2: Scores on selected practices from the Enabler categories

Low Scorers
Current I Future

All Companies
Current I Future

3.7

1.95

3.1

2.61

3.29

3.15

1.35

2.65

1.93

2.77

3.4

1.55

2.95

2.16

3.14

3.95

1.7

3.35

2.43

3.55

3.25

1.3

2.9

1.93

3

3.35

1.15

2.65

1.79

2.95

3.7

1.4

2.85

2.21

3.14

3.45

1.65

2.65

2.21

2.93

3.4

3.9

1.95

2.95

2.57

3.27

3.1

3.75

1.5

2.8

2.29

3.2

2.75

3.6

1.3

2.8

2.16

3.18

High Scorers
Current I Future

Management Practice

SPU People Satisfaction

• There is a formal process for SPU personnel to give their 3.4
perceptions of various aspects like the SPU environment,
managers, morale, etc.
• The SPU management makes public the results of people's 2.6
perceptions of the SPU and acts upon them.
2.85
• The SPU regularly measures factors which influence or
predict people satisfaction such as staff turnover, internal
promotions, etc.

SPU End-user Satisfaction

• There is a formal process by which measures of customer 3.2
satisfaction like timeliness, accuracy, etc. are regularly
sought and evaluated.
• The SPU has established the relevance of the measures of 2.5
customer satisfaction and routinely sets standards/goals for
these measures.
2.5
• The SPU can show that the results of the predictors of
customer satisfaction are comparable with or better than
those of competitors.

Impact on Organization

3.1
• There is a formal process for evaluating the impact of the
SPU's performance on the parent business unit.
• There is a process by which the SPU promotes innovation 3
in the parent business unit
Business Results

• SPU performance is formally measured by both financial
and non-financial measures of performance.
• The above measures can be compared with external
benchmarks and competitors and can be shown to be better.
• The measures of SPU performance are explained to SPU
personnel at all levels and SPU business results are known
to all SPU personnel.

Table 3: Scores on selected practices from the Result categories
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Competitive Priority
Ability to develop software at
competitive prices
Ability to make rapid design
changes
Ability to introduce new types of
applications quickly
Ability to make rapid capacity
changes
Ability to introduce leading edge
technology
Ability to offer a broad range of
software
Average (Flexibility)
1

Ability to offer consistent quality
with few defects
Ability to provide high
performance products
Ability to provide reliable products
Average (Quality)
Ability to provide fast deliveries
Ability to decrease time to deliver
Ability to deliver on schedule
Ability to deliver within budget
Ability to provide dependable
deliveries
Average (Delivery)

I Ability to provide effective

maintenance/support
Ability to distribute broadly
software products
Ability to tailor software products
to match the requirements of
individual customers
Ability to consistently exceed the
customer's expectations
Average (Service)

All Companies
Current 1 Future
Price
3.94
3.02

High Scorers
Current f Future

Low Scorers
Current I Future

3.45

4.2

2.45

3.74

3.32

Flexibility
4.01

3.55

4.15

2.70

3.85

2.98

3.82

3.4

4.15

2.25

3.4

2.91

3.42

3.05

3.6

2.84

3.26

3.02

3.59

3.4

3.7

2.65

3.45

2.70

3.07

2.85

3.00

2.55

3.15

2.99

3.25

3.72

2.60

3.36

3.27

3.57
Quality
4.34

3.60

4.35

3.00

4.35

3.25

3.88

3.60

3.90

3.10

4.00

3.63
3.38

4.55
4.26
Delivery
3.93
3.84
4.27
4.05
3.8

3.95
3.72

4.6
4.28

3.55
3.22

4.65
4.33

3.35
3.2
3.35
3.5
3.26

4.3
4.2
4.25
4.1
4.05

2.4
2.25
2.75
2.7
2.5

3.6
3.65
4.35
4.05
3.65

3.33

4.18

2.52

3.86

3.32

3.98
Service
4.05

3.8

4.3

3

4.1

2.5

3.05

2.7

3.1

2.3

3.2

3.18

3.7

3.75

4.2

2.6

3.5

2.82

3.57

3.1

3.9

2.5

3.35

2.96

3.59

3.34

3.88

2.6

3.54

2.91
2.71
3.11
3.11
2.84
2.94

1

1

Table 4: Competitive priorities for all organizations and for the high and low scorers
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1

1

C urrent
Rank

1
2
3
4
5
6

7
10
1

1
2
3
4
4
6
7
8
9
11

1

1
2
3
3
5
6
6

All Companies
Priority
Quality - Ability to provide reliable products

Service - Ability to provide effective maintenance / support
Flexibility - Ability to make rapid design changes
Quality - Ability to offer consistent quality with few defects
Quality - Ability to provide high performance products
Delivery - Ability to deliver on schedule
Delivery - Ability to deliver within budget
Price - Ability to develop software at competitive prices

Future
Rank
1
5
6
2
9
3
4

1

7

High Scorers

Quality - Ability to provide reliable products
Service - Ability to provide effective maintenance/support
Service - Ability to tailor software products to match the
requirements of individual customers
Quality - Ability to offer consistent quality with few defects
Quality - Ability to provide high performance products
Flexibility - Ability to make rapid design changes
Delivery - Ability to deliver within budget
Price - Ability to develop software at competitive prices
Delivery - Ability to deliver on schedule
Delivery - Ability to provide fast deliveries

1

1

3
6
2
12
8
10
6
5
3

Low Scorers

Quality - Ability to provide reliable products
Quality - Ability to provide high performance products
Quality - Ability to offer consistent quality with few defects
Service - Ability to provide effective maintenance/support
Delivery - Ability to deliver on schedule
Delivery - Ability to deliver within budget

1
6
2
4
2
5
7

Flexibility - Ability to make rapid design changes
Table 5: Current and Future Competitive Priorities
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1

